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NEW MILK CAMPAIGN
YESTERDAY AND TODAY
VETERAN'S JOURNAL
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
TO BE STARTED SOON
RECOGNIZES COLLEGE
ADOS FOUR NEW MEN CROWDS FLOCK TO SHOW
PERMANENT MANAGER
TO HANDLE PROJECT

PRINTS ARTICLE IN
"STARS AND STRIPES"

MID-WINTER FAIR IS
MARKETING FORCE AND
SUCCESSFUL REALITY
TEACHING STAFF FILLED

Increased Consumption and a
Heavier Production the
Watchword

Connecticut Produced Men, Munitions, Food-"Canned" the
Kaiser-Killed the Cooties

Organization of Market Inform- Many Educational Exhibits Feaation Service will go on as
tured-Side Shows and Judging Contests Draw Students
First Planned

Two years ago an intensive campaign was carried on in Hartford to
advertise the use of milk and ilts products and last year a similar campaign
was adop't ed in Hartfmd, Tolland and.
Litchfield Counties. Both of these
campaigns proved to be -a success from
the standpoint of public welfare and
it was realized that machinery ought
to be set up whereby this work might
be permanently carried on. After a
thorough disoussiiQn of the subject,
the Dairy and Extension Staff decided to call together representatives
from some of the organizationiS interested in 'this matte-r . This was done
with very encounaging results. Rep!l'esentatives !Tom industrial and agricultura-l organizations, educational
institutions and State officials met in
Hartford, Tuesday, and drew ~ the
follo:wing set of recommendati'Ons to
be presented at the proposed organi- •
1
zation meeting in M a r c h . l
1. (a) There should be a permanent
educational and publicity campaign
to teach the value of milk and milk
products as food; that a competent
·Cont. on page 7, col. 1)

COMMUNITY ROOM HAS
BEEN LOCATED
Y. M. C. A. will be in ChargeCampaign Starts Soon to
Furnish Room
The need of a room which can be
used as headquarte rs for the Young
Men's Christian Association here at
C. A. C. has long been felt. The College also needs a Trophy Room to keep
fresh the memory of its athletic triumphs. Fur.thermo.re the·r e should be
a room at the disposal of the College
and the Community where small social gatherings may conveniently be
held. These various needs are rw•w
to be met by the establishment of a
Community Room through .t he cooperation of the Alumni, Faculty and
Students.
President Beach has promised, for
this purpose, the Armory Lecture
Room. This room is one of the finest
on the campus, for ilt is centrally located, is well lighted and has a fine
fireplace. It can be neatly furnished
so as ·t o meet the needs outl ' ned above.
We can congratulate ourselves in se(Cont. on page 7, col. 1)

The following ar-ticle appeared in
"Stars and Stripes" for Saturday,
February 7, 1920, and is the tenth
of a series summarizing what was
done by the American colleges during
the war. It is such a comprehensive
article that we reprint it for the benefit of those who may care to keep a
record of the achievements of their
Alma Mater.
The "Stars and Stripes" is a publication gotten out in W•a shington, D.C.,
by the veterans of the World War and
grew out of the "Star.s and Stripes"
th'a t was published by the army during war times.-Editor.
There were many persons in Con-,
nectiout who had never heard of the
Connecticut Agricultur·a l College before April, 1917. The Nutmeg State is
a right-li•t tle, tight-little manufacturing commonweal·th that has developed
a tendency to make silver spoons and
fish lines and spo01l thread and brassware and goodness knows what all, tv
sell to the farmers of the big prairie
country who, in turn, furnish the food
and some of the ram materials to keep
things going. The nation at large did
nm turn with expectant eyes to Con. necticut when we went to war and
Connecticut didn',t turn to its state
college-not at fir s·t .
'Dhen one day it began to be knotWn
~that Connec•ticut was manufactur.ing
50 per cent of the munitions that the
United States was hurrying across the
seas to blow the Hohenzollerns to hell
or Amerongen and the Nutmeg State
became the Arsenal State. The nation
discovered Connecticut, which really
had been there all the time and was,
in fact, one of the 13 original warmakers for democracy.
WHEN STATE HUNGERED
The state discovered its agricultural
college when it started the task of
"feeding" i·tself. Food would win the
war and that meant raising more and
and eating less. The committee of
food supply came into existence in the
Hartford offices of the State Council
of Defense and its business was large- .
ly to see that the s·t ate raised more
food. The food administration took
offices in the same building and its
functions were to see that we ate less
without impairing our war efficiency.
Both jobs called for experts and the
agr.icultura·l college had the experts.
H. J. Baker, who, as director of the
(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)

Four men have been added to the
staff of the Department of Economdcs
of the college. These ap,pointments
mark the completion of the work oo
reorganiz.ing the staff that has heen
under way since the resignation last.
.summer of Guy C. Smith, head of the
department, and H. B. Pr·ice. The
depa·rtment is now headed by I. G.
Davi.s, formerly County A'g ent Leader
for the Extension Service.
W. H. Darrow becomes Extension
Specialist in Marketing.
Mr. Darrow obta.ined his master's
deg-_"ee from Cornell University and
·h as had tbree yeal'IS' experience as
SpeciaUst in City Marketing in the
empl10y of the United States Bureau
of Markets. His work in tJhat tleld
br.o ught Mm into personal contact
•with most of the marketing work in
the eastern Uni·t ed States. At the
present time, he is an inSJpector for
the United Sta.tes Bureau of Markets
on the Boston market. He is thoroughly familiar with Connecticut conditions, and devoted much time to th e
initial orgariiza.tion of the Connecticut City Market Reporting Servi ce.
Mr. Darrow's first work will be to
complete the organization of the Conneoticut Market Information Servi ·e
which is being organized as a result
of the emergenl!y appropriations made
this winter.
Dr. Edward H. Gumbart will have
charge of the teaching work in economics for the coming semester. Dr .
Gumbart is a graduate of the Colle.g e
of the City of New York and hold s
a doctor's degree from New York
University. He has traveled widely,
especially in western Europe, and i:;
well known in secondary school cirdes
throughout Connecticut as a successful educato·r .

This week-end finds the Agricultural Club entertaining the coollege and
visitors with a com'bined agricultural
exhibit and socia~.
It is the revival of a two :rears'
dormant activity and :.trrie with it
severa 1. new features and f rm .
Yesterday at one o'cl'Ock the rloors
of the Armory were open~d to all who
w.ished to see the exhibits. At three
o'clock the conte ts of corn, small
grains, potatoes and home economics
IWere judged and premiums awarded
by officirals.
At 6:30 a string of a dozen students
Lined up to take part in the Connecticut Judging Contests under the su!pel"lintendlng of Prof. W. L. Sla'te.
The student body, fac·ulty and many
farmers from the surrounding district meanwhile ~njoyed rev.iewing the
educational e~hibits including dairy,
animal husbandry, horticulture, bacteriology, poultry and apiculture anti
muc'h surp,r ise was in evidence as
many saw the unique green pig and
other features in the side show.
At eight o'clock the moving pictures
from Charlie Chaplin drew the crowd
(Cont. on page 7, col. 2)

POMOLOGICAL ELECTION
SHOW FAMILIAR NAMES
C. A. C. Well Represented in
Fruit Growing Circles

That onnecticut Agricultural College is recognized, eithe.r directly or
indirectly in fruit growing circles of
the .state was pretty clearly shown
by the result of elections at the Annual Convention of the Connecticut Pomological Society held in Hartford
last Saturday. Professor A. T. SteGarrett M. Stack, a graduate of this
vens was made pres.ident, H. G. Halinstitution, class of 1908, will conlock, '06, vic -pre ident and Mark
tinue with the college in the capacity
Bishop ex.-'19, co.unty vice-presic!ent
of market reporter for the New Hafor New Haven County. All three
ven and Bridgeport markets.
Mr.
men are well known author,ities on
Stack has already had two years ' expomology in their various sections of
perience in this work in this state,
the state, and this marks .t heir stateand has been markedly successful in wide recognition.
making the service of real value t o
The Hartford Courant of February
Connecticut farmers.
16, devotes nearly a column to the
Berry Storrs, another C. A. C. subject and f eatures Professor Stegraduate has been engaged to take vens who is well known in Hartford
charge of the market reporting on the on account of his work on the CommitHartford and Waterbury markets. He tee of Food Supply there during the
war.
began February 9.
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ATHLETICS
C. A. C. VS. TRINITY

II

;.

liII

II

C. A. C. VS. MASS. AGGIES

On Friday the Varsity basketball
Thursday evening, February 12th,
team journeyed to Hartford deter- saw the Mass. Aggie basketball team
mined to make up for their defeat in action at Storrs. The game was
of the previous eVtening by Mass. extreme•l y hard fQught from start to
Aggies. Trinity gave Lxkwood many fini sh and the last whistle found the
chan cs to show hi s ability at shoot- Bay State boys in the lead by the
ing fou~ and the Aggie .forward score of 27 to 22.
showed the Trinity boys th~ proper
The game was a hattie royal as the
way to drop the ball inside of the Mass. Aggie boys were anxious to
hoO>p. Lockwood alone scored enough e.ven· up for the defeat at the hands
points to defea-t Trinity, dropp~ng in of the home team earlier in the sea.s ixteen foul goal and two field goah, son . T·h e home team was just a·s
for a tortal of twenty points, while anxious to win and keep a clean slate
Alexander and P·utnam each made of victories in hQme games.
a field goal, bringing up the Agg.ic
The boys from Massachusetts gainscore to twenty-four poiruts, while ed a lead at the start and were never
Trinity was only able to collect seven- headed. The long shots of Thompson
and Stedman were some of .t he prettiteen points.
Several of the C. A. C. loyal root- est ever seen on the loca•l floor, dropers journeyed to Hartford to take in ping cleanly through the basket. The
the game and they gave the team tha.t first half ended with the soore 18 to
same support thart has ooused visiting 9 in faV'or of the V>isitors.
team on the' Hill to comment upon
In the second half the home team
the wonderful support of the student rallied and came up to within four
body at . A. C. of 1ts athletic teams. points of tieing 1:1he scorre. Putmirm
R fer e Dillon was on the job every scored two pretty field gools for C.
minute and, as usual, no fouJs mL:.sed A. C. BUJt the Mass. Aggies kept up
his agle ye. Although this slO>wed th ir tight and bhe g.ame finished with
up the game to orne extent they did the Bay State boys in the lead 27-22.
not d tmcrt from the int re t in the
Grayson and Thompson were 'the
gam . Both teams were in the fig·h t star men for M. A. C. Putnam playevery minute until the final· whi tl!-! ed best for the home team.
blew.
The summary:
The fir t half nd d in a tie, both
Mass. Aggies.
Conn. Aggies.
t eam having scored elev n points. In Smith
RF
Lockwood
th se ond half, Loc:kwood cutt loose Grayson, (Capt.) LF
Alexander
at th start by scoring three fouls in Radio
a row. Tdnity th n tied the score by Thompson,
C Gronwoldt Capt.
means of a foul shot by Canner and a Grayson
field goal by Leeke. Lockwood failed Stedman, Lent
RG
Putnam
to shoot a foul and Canner put Trin- Gowdy
LG
Sickler, Lord
ity in the lead by scoring a single
Field Goals: Thompson 4, Stedman
3, Smith 3, Grayson, Putnam 2, Sickpoint.
The Aggies then displayed some of ler 2, Gronwoldt 2, Alexander.
their clever passing work and PutFoul Goals: Grayson 5, Lockwood
nam caged the ball putting C. A. C. 8, Referee: Ross.
in the lead. Lockwood dropped in bwo
Time of halves-20 minutes.
more fouls sendi~g the Ag,g.i es three
points into the lead. Canner tlhen
brought Trinity up to within one poont
JUNIORS VS. FRESHMEN
of tieing the score, by means of two
foul goals but Lockwood a·g ain put the
The Juniors fought h'alrd against
Aggies farther in the lead by scoring
the Freshmen but the underclassmen
a field goal and one more foul goal. were not to be denied and triumphed
A·l exander added two points with a over their upperclass rovals by the
field goal and Lodcwood ended hit~
score of 25 to 12. Dehne, the freshman
brilliant work with another goal for center displayed his ability to find the
the final count of the game.
basket from the foul line by scoring
Oanner and Brill performed well several goals from fouls. Daly and
for Trinity.
Mullane also played well for the freshmen, while Johnson and Alexander
The summary:
excelled for the Juniors.
Trinity
C. A. C.
The summary:
Van Orden, Capt. RF
Lockwood
Juniors
Freshmen
Leeke
LF.
Alexander
Wallace
RF
Metelli
Brill, Canner
C Gronwoldt Capt.
0 born
LF
Mullane
Tansill
RG
Putnam
Johnson
c
Dehne
Hoard
LG
Lord
Juralewicz
Scores-Conn. Aggies, 24, Trin~ty Bowers
RG
Daley
17.
Alexander
LG
Brundage
Field goals-Lockwood 2, Alexander
Steere
Putnam, T·a nsill, Canner, Leeke.
Field Goals: Dehne 4, Metelli 2,
Foul Goals-Lockwood 16, Brill 5,
Juralewticz 2, Brundage, Johnson 2,
Canner 6.
Wallace, Alexander, Osborn.
Referee-Dillon.
Foul Goals: Dehne 7, Johnson 2.
Referee, Swartz.
Time of halves-20 minutes.

C. A. C. VS. AM. THREAD

SENIORS VS. SCHOOL OF AG.

The Co-ed Basketbal·l Team made
the trip to Willimantic Wednesday,
February 11, to return the game with
the American Thread Girls which was
played here Friday, January 30. The
team wen't down dn one of the cullege
s•l eighs and some of the co-eds not on
the team accompanied the players to
cheer them on.
Although <it was a slow, tiresome
ride down and the game was called
,practically ·a s soon as our team made
its appearance, the co-eds played a
fine game and met the American
Thread girls on their own floor with
a lot of the good o1ld pep and fight.
Connecticut's guards played excel ..
lently and prevented their opponents
from making more than one field goal
during the entire game.
The te.n minute ·h alves were short
and snappy and the 1g ame was played
according to professiQnal rules. Miss
Wakeman starred for Connecticut,
shooting the one field goal, also making good one of the fouls, so, at the
end of the fast and exciting game the
score stood 3-2 in favor of Connecticut. Miss Jacobson played in Miss
Linton's place, owing to the fact thai
the latter had not yet recovered f r om
an attack of the grip.
A crowd of men from C. A. C. sho.wed the proverbial "college spirit" by
following the team to Willimantic and
proba1bly helped to win the game with
the good old Connedicut cheer. After
the game the two sleigh loads "mixed"
and the return trip was made slowly
1but surely ba!ck to C. A. C.

Monday evening interdass baskethall games brought together the Seniors and School of Ag., while the Juniors battled with the Freshmen. As a
result the Seniors increased their
comfortable lead in the race for intel·class basketball honors and the J uniors slid down dose to the Sc·hool of
Ag. and the lowest of the four college
classes.
The Seniors had little trouble ln
winning from the School of Ag. by ·t he
score of 26 to 16. They were at no
time very hard pressed and did not
find it necessary to indulge in some
of the rough tactics that they employed in former games. The School
of Ag. seemed to have taken on a nerw
lease of 1ife and played hard but were
no match fOil' the Seniors.
Hopwood and Gleason exce1led for
the Seniors while Schlo:bt showed some
pretty playing for the School.
The summa·r y:
SeniQrs
Sc:hoo'l of Ag.
Hopwood
RF
T r ost
Upham
LF
Blanchard
GleaSIO'Il
C
Schlott
Moore
RG
Meigs
Bauer
LG
Bendokas
Ricketts
Field Goals: Hopwood 8, Upham,
Gleason, Bauer, Schlott 3, Blanc1h ard
2, Trost.
Foul Goa•l s: Hopwood 4, Trost 3,
Blanchard.
Referee: Swartz.

I

JUNIORS VS. SOPHOMORES
SENIORS VS. FRESHMEN
SENIORS VS. SCHOOL OF AG.
The Senior Five added a·n other victory to their list when they defeated
the School of Ag., Monday night, by a
score of 26-16. This is the second
time the Seniors have won from the
School and makes a total of seven
The School's team was
victories.
strengthened by Blanchard and T'r ost
and kept the Seniors working every
minute of the game. In the second
half Meigs was replaced hy Ricketts,
who shone in his scarlet jersey.
Hopwood and Upham were going
strong and were responsible for 22
of the 26 points.
The l·i ne-up was
Hopwood
Forwards
Trost
Upham
Blanchard
Glea'Son
Center
Bendokas
Bauer
Guard
Schlott
Moore
Meigs, Ricketts
Referee-Schwartz.
The Juniors and SoplhomOil'es played
·a n interclass game preliminary to the
Massachusetts Aggie game on February 12. Blevins and Osborn starred
for the Juniors and Lawson and Dean
for the Sophomores. The Sophomores
won 15-9.

On February 9 the Ju'Illioo:" Quintet
engaged the Sophlomore Five and the
Senior the Freshman.
In the fir.st game the Sophomore~
•w ere able to emerge from the game
with a 20-11 victory to them- credit.
The stars for the Juniors were Ble·
vins and Osborn and Lawson and Dean
for the Sophomores.
'fihe Senior Five won from the
Freshmen by the close soore of 14-13.
The game was very fast and hard 1
Gleason, Hopwood and Upham starring for the Seniors; while Dehne and
Brundage were the point gatherers
for the Freshmen.

SUMMARY OF
INTERCLASS SERIES
SeniOii's
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors .
School

Won
7
5
5
2
0

Lost Percent
1
.875
2
.714
2

.714

6
0

.250
. 000

A total <Yf 19 games have been
played during this season, in interclass basketball and one game still
remains to be played.
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MEDIATOR DRAWS UP
POVERTY PARTY
FARMERS' WEEK
DABNEY OF DURHAM
RUSHING RULES
PLAYS "POOR PUSSY"
DRAWS C. A. C. MEN
DODGES THE DEVIL
Proves Community Church Can Many Faculty Members and Stu- Co-eds Provide Pleasant Social
Be Successful
dents Attend Agricultural
Evening for Students
Fair
After a strenuous trip from Willimantic via Eagleville, Rev. Verne
Dabney of Durham, New Hampshire,
was able to reach Storrs in time to
deliver an address at College Assembly February 11. Mr. Dabney is pastor of the Community Church at Durham. He spoke somew:hat as follows:
T•h ere is a close relation between
the Connecticut and New Hampshire
State Colleges, •b ound together by a
spirit of clean sportsmanship. Each
one is interested in the other's activities.
Today we are reminded of Abraham
Lincoln, a great man, who gave his
life for the preservation of the Union.
He stood for the prindple that a house
divided against itself cannot stand.
We need the spirit of Lincoln to guide
us in meeting the problems of today.
We have with us at present a mental
epidemic of disunity. The f01rces hindering union are d'isloya•l ty, clash of
clas.s interests and ra•ce prejudice.
Here is the proposition before us.
In the face of disunity, what force is
there to bring unity out of disunity.
War might help, but do we want another war? Although the war did
much to unify us, the pr.ice was too
great. Religion is the only force today that is s1trong enough to bring
unity out of disunity. It can do it
throug.h love. Love is the social in~nstinct tJhat 1
b inds men together and
makes them indtis•pensilble Ito eaoh other
Good wiH and a spirit of cooperation
are needed.
A challenge has been thrown at the
feet of the ·Christian Church, for it
is to take up the work. The church,
however, is not in good condition to
do this. There are over two hundred
sects, which cause confus-ion in accomplishing bhe object in view.
T·h e ,c ommun1ty church is the best
solution of the problem. This church
puts the interests of all above the interests of any C'lass. There are three
types of community churches.
Firs·t there is the ,t ype advocated
by J. H. Holmes w:hich is non-denominational and un-denominational. It
is in fact outside the others. This is
not getting anywhere becau se it means
the s tting up of another church and
is not e·c onomical or efficient.
Second, there is the federation of
different denominations, such as two
churches in one town uniting. Thb
is getting somewhere. One building:
could be u sed for worship and tlL
other as a social center.
The third type is that 1ike the
church at Durham. This is the only
chur h in the town and is attended
by people of twenty different denominations. The people are putting the
chur h above sects. The church employs a minister, nurse, and a pastor,
to work with the students of the college. The work is not all a bed of
roses, there being some thorns. For
success the cooperation of the ~tu
dents is needed. Everyone has a personal responsibility and conduct today will influence the moulding of the
republic for the next thousand years.
The church is for democracy and is
inspired by good-will.

~..

.......

Last week saw the Second Annual
.F1armers' Week in Hart:£ord. Agr~i
cultur.al and industrial exhibits com pletely occupied the immense State
Armory and many visitors came to
v.iew the interesting and instructive
array of materials and attend gather:ings. Thursd1a y brought the largest
attend·a nce of any one day, but at no
time was the crowd as large as could
have been handled.
Connecti<cut "Aggie" was very much
in evidence, both in exhibits, meetings
a.nd men. Boot hs were oooupied by
the Home Economics Department and
Marketing Div.ision of the Extensdon
Service. Prof. William F. Kirk•p atrick
acted as superintendent of exhibits,
and Professors Stevens, HollisteT, Davis and Garrigus were much in eviden<!e in their v·a rious departments.
Many of the college fa<!ulty served on
committees for Farmers' Week and
pr:actkally all members of the faculty
at least visited the Exhibit during the
week.
Alumni of C. A. C. were everywhere
from exhibiting in parts of the show
to holding forth in booths a111d speaking at meetings. On Wednesday night
the Alumni gathered together at the
Bond and held a banquet followed by
several enthusi,a s•tic and interesting
speeches.
Friday evening all the Corm. Aggie
people at the exhli.bit adjourned to the
High School where they made up
about half the audience to witness our
hasketbaU team defeat Trinity's.
Among those from the college elected to positions in State Associations
were Prof. W. F. Kirkpatrick, to the
office of president of the Poultry Association, Prof. H. L. Garl'ligus (reelected) secretary of the Sheep Breeders'
Asoociation, and Maurice H. Lockwood '21, temporary secretary-treasurer of the Swine Growers' Association.
It was gratifying to constantly run
into some one that is now or has been
connected with our college. They certainly were evident last week in Hartford.
Many students took advantage of
the one day of cuts allowed to visit
the exhibit.

HOME ECONOMICS
Practice Hou se entertained Messrs.
Torrey, Fienemann, Goodearl, Dean,
J aquith and Bassett at dinner SatuTday evening.
The Co-eds gave a Poverty Party
in the Lecture Ro·om of the Armory
after :the movies Saturday night.
Misses Mable Bennett and Rose
Schoolnick spent the week-end at
their homes i n Hartford.
During Sunday afternoon several
fudge parties were enjoyed.
The second semester marks a gain
of three new co-eds-Misses Kachelle,
Linton and Sherman.

Owing ·t o the fact that danc:ing was
·prohibited to prevent a possible
.s preading of influenza, the co-eds g;we
a Poverty Party in the Armory Lecture Room, Saturday, February 14,
after the movies. The party was
planned on ·t he spur of the moment
when it was learned that dancing was
positively out of the question. 'f\he
Lecture Room was made attractive
with piNows, banners and rugs and
a Victrola helped to keep things lively.
Since it was a "Poverty" Party,
each person was examined for rings,
watches, pins, etc., and a charge of
one cent was made for each luxury.
The evening was spent playing games.
The old fashioned game of "Wink"
was popular. Although some s-eemed
to be unable to accomplsh the trick
of closing one eye with the proper
gusto, the game was enjoyed all the
more be·c ause of the various contortions of these unfortunate players.
There were a great man enthusiasti ~
players of "Poor Pussy" also. The
terrible howls of "Poor Pussy" and
the consequent peals and groans of
laughter were sufficient evidence t hat
the evening was enjoyed. Refreshments were served and the party
broke up about 11 o'<!lock.
This is the first time that the coeds have attempted to have an affair
in any way resembling the "At
Homes" of last year. Now that the
Armory Lecture Room is open to such
gatherings, it is probable that more
affairs of this nature may be held.

At a recent meeting of the Mediator, the matter of pledging into a fraternity new men who ihave come on
the Hill this last semester was brought
up. There were no restriction on
men ,b elonging to a fraternity to prevent new men from being pledged the
fir t day up here. It was talked over
and d cided that this wa not giving
the men a fair chance to look ov r the
various frate.rnities, and so the following provi ion wa decided upon.
No new man coming into th college
at the beginning of the second semester hall be pledged to any fraternity
before March 8. Rules in detail have
•been posted on the Main Building
bulletin board so that those !interested
may have a chance to see them.
Plans are progres ing for the in··
terfraternity bowling tournament to
be held in the near future and will be
announced in the Campus oon.

- -- -

BOX CANDY
PAGE & SHAW
SAMOSET
LOUIS SHERRY
McALPIN
CURRAN AND FLYNN
Druggists
Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods at Right Prices go to

Ii
I

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

RAVINE TO FURNISH COLLEGE WATER SUPPLY

YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE

E. H. SPRING
As soon as the weather permits, opera•tions will be commenced on a proje'Ct which will be the solution of the
water supply problem which has been
of considerable annoyance to the college in the past.
At present water is pumped up
from a well under the pump house in
the rear of the Main Building to the
stand pipe on t0op of Watch Tower
Hill. Thi s system worked satisfactorily as long as there was water in th e
well.
Tlhe new project involving an appropriation of about $100,000 arranges
for the permanent construction of a
dam which will control the waters in
the "Ravine" and the district for several miles back.
Mansfield Depot is now u sin g waters held there by a temporary dam.
Pipes have already been p~r. ced
along bhe route of the pro.p osed pipe
line from .the "Ravine" to the -· ~ ::~ nd
pipe, but have not yet been entr-'. nched because of unfavorable weather
conditions.
The rumor that George A. Blake,
Superintendent of Buildings, is going
to leave us seems to be well founded.
Due to the inability of the college to
get a man to fill his shoes it is doubtful whether Mr. Blake will leave very
soon.

Dealer in
New and Second Hand Pianos
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Office-801 Main Street
Phone 338-12
Willimantic, Conn.

The College
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JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special Order Work and Repairing
A Specialty
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
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PRESSING AND CLEANING.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. J. AUSTIN
STORRS

ROOM 7

BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
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NO SECONDS!
Wh n things go wrong or do not
su1t us here at college, we always
resort to crabbi ng or making a scene
of some ktind. The latest illustra.tion
of this happened within the lars t week,
due to changes in the dining hall. Students have al,ways heoo ablle to get
seeonds, especially in milk ,a nd vegetables. This privilege has been overdone to such an extent, that the m<\r.~Rgement has been forced to do away
with aU seconds. As long as a college has a dining hall, the student3
wilil cra'b it and try to put anythi111g
over on it whenever posgible.
As it is, milk is a food atnd the
c'h eapes·t food that we have for human
consumption. It almost seems that
when th'e dininJg ha'll authorJties try
to do away with giving milk at the
me·a ls they are cutting off the nose t0
spite the face.
This situation is one that may well
be con id red by the student council,
iby bringing facts b fore the pe01ple,
so that th y may see cond·itions as
th y really are, thu lessening rabbing. It is but natural that all al'
cone rned, for the minute one tampers
with a man's food, it hits him in his
w ake t place, namely the stomach.
( ont. from pag .1, col. 2)

CONNECTICUT'S WAR WORK
extension service of Connecticut Agri·
cultural College, had charge of the
county agent and home demonstration
agent and farm bureau work of the
state, offered the services of the organization to the committee of food
supply. He soon after tucked his feet
under a desk in the food committee's
office and started the machinery moving for more food produ~ts. There

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

CONSTRUCTIVE
gl,ories. Miss M. E. Sprague, home
PUNISHMENT demonstration leader, was sent to
Men whose rooms do not pass miiitary inspection are now made to work
out their demerits in some useful way.
A notice posted on the bulletin
'b oard tells the del~nquent men to re.
1port to Geo. W. Fraser, Superintendent of Grounds.
Formerly all men on demerit list:;
were given an extra hour of drill. No
apparent good ever resulted from this
method.
Each man's time, from one to two
hours each, will be used to clear the
w.alks on the campus which, at present, are in poor cond:ition. As Mr.
Fraser always has plenty of work to
be done, there is no danger that the
drafted men will have to resort to
drill as a means of working off demerits.
are eight counties in Conileoti'c ut, each
with a county agent. The county
agent works through the oounty farm
'bureau, an or,g aniza,tion of representative farmerg, and through this system
the office a•t Hartford had direct touch
with 40,000 farmer·s in the state. So
completely did the farme s respond
that, despite the fact that farm help
was never at a lower ebb, the state
came nearer supplydng its own food
needs than at any time since the great
tide of western farm immigration set
in fr.om New England.
MANY WAR GARDENS
OLd men, women, boys and girls
rallied to the famn colors. The Women's Land Army and the Boys'
W·o rking Reserve were provlided a
machinery by which they could dispose of their forces. In 1918 farms
•were suppLied with 2,168 men and
·boys. One county agent even induced
·t he c•i ty jailers to put 200 prisoners at
farm work under guards. Ba~~kyard
gardens were enoouraged in the cities
and specialis·t s put in charge of this
work. In Bridgeport alone, the special
agent of Fairfield county superintended the work on 2,000 war gardens.
The e~tensdon service a1ls'O provided
a marketing specialist who superintended distribution of products. The
pubFicity man of the service took over
the job of press-agenting the work of
the food committee. With 'bhe generous newspaper co-operation and a liberal use of posters, the needs of every
hour were carried home to producer
and consumer. When the farmers
raised a whaling big crop of potatoes,
the publicity man put on an "Eat potatoes" campaign. The tubers were
all used up, the normal consumption of
br ad, meats and other staples was
thus reduc d and the farmers who
rais d the potatoes and the city people who ate them so that the soldiers
could have white bread and her meat,
all felt more patriotic and more a
part of the great war.
THEY ATE COTTAGE CHEESE
The food admini~stration wanted to
help Hoover in his task of making a
loaf of bread and three fishes feed the
mu,l titudes on both sides of the water,
tb ut they needed a woman who could
pry into the kitchens of the state's
citizenry and cheat the great American garbage pail of its traditional

Hartford. Miss Sprague already h~d
women agents in mo~t of the cou"!tries
t0 work with lat·n, •.u;i v•.lage w0men
but lJhe exten::;;otl service CJi.lickly added "urban" agents, placing at least
one in every city. The saving of food
became an obession. The specialists
taught the women how to work wondesr with meat scraps, bread scraps and
the left-overs of everything that masque~aded as food.
It is a touching
testimonial to the f,ood fanaticism of
the times that the consumption of cottage cheese increased by-well, we're
ashamed to give the detaJils. N othing short of direct stress wiU make
Americans consume great quantities
of cottage oheese.
Connecticut is quite an orchard
state, size considered, it is "some" orchard state. Fruits and berries grow
in abundance and the gardens produce
no end of vegetables when hard driven
The college organized a canning school
at Storrs in the sUJlllmer of 1917. More
than 400 women enrolled.
Some of
't hese "students" came from the wealthiest h'Om'es of Connecticut. Some ~
them had to scrimp to make the tri.p.
All of them buckled down to work and
,s tudied canning and then went home
to teae<h the new met/hods to their
nei·ghlbors and the women farther
down the street.
These volunteer
,l eaders gave a total of 170 community
demonstraitJi'Ons in canning, in addition to first hand work. The home
demonstration agents gave 244 demonstrations and reached 15,000 women
in this way.
THEY CANNED EVERYTHING
Fifty..,seven· domestic science teachers in the schools of the state were
given a summer course in canning and
food conservati'On, at the college.
Through their girl students these
teachers re·a ched other homes. Thtl
women of the state cAnned pl"act'icatlly
everything in sight e~ept the field
corn, whioh had to go to the silos. The
s,t ate quota of 5,000,000 quarts is be lieved to have been "over-subscribed."
The junior extension work was no
less strongly manned. The boys' and
girls' clubs became the Junior Food
Army. Forty-five thousand youngsters joined pig clubs, calf clubs, sheep
clulbs, poultry clubs, garden clubs,
canning clubs, etc., under the stimulus
of that "Food WiJll W·i n the War"
slogan. Little girls in dainty frocks
carried piggies home in limousines,
determined to convert the ever-reducing contents of the ga~bage paH 'nto
ham and bacon to feed the fighters.
The total value of the food products
raised or conserved by these youngsters was near a quarter million dollars in one year.
426 WENT TO WAR
. These activities represented the
non-combatant phases of the college's
war industry. After all, the Artny
behind the Army has its work and its
sacr.ifices and its hel"oism al,t hough it
gets few meda~s.
In its direct contribution to fi ghting
strength, f ew schools the size of Connecticut did more. In the spring of
1917 there were but 139 men students
enrolled. The men graduates totaled
lbut 473. Yet out of this meagre representation the college sent 426 men
to the fighting forces, amounting to.

Dear ·Editor:
Some wise man once made the remark that "Silence is Golden." However we have found from experience
in the class room and other joyful occasions that the exceptions to this
rule are numerous and important. It
is, therefore, to our benefit to cultivate our wbility along the lines of expressing our thoughts clearly, logically and concisely.
There is no place at Conn. Agg.ies
where this may be done with more
profit than at the COLLEGE DEBATING SOCIETY. Every College has
its Debating Club and in most institutions it is a major activity. Much
advertising is given the college by
means of intercollegiate debates and
the men who take part in these debates not only help their college but
gain information that will be of bene'fit to them in years to come. Here -at
Connecticut this form of intercolleg.iate ·activ;ity has been ·Sadly neglected.
There are many reasons foT this, the
foremost being that it is more a vocational than a classical institution.
However, the scope of trlllining is becoon:ing 'broader every year and it ia
up to the studerut body to keep pace
w.ith this change 1by their activities.
So the DEBATING SOCIETY is
now starting on a drive that will not
slow down un'til it br,ings hoone the
laurels in 'ntercollegiate debating.
YOU can help. You MUST help. More
tryouts will 'be held in the near future. Watch for announcements of
meetings and drop in for a few minutes. If they do not interest you tell
us abo.u t it. Suggest a few remedies,
don't knock, BOOST. In the meantime we would ldke to hear 'the opinion
of both studen't s and faeullty in regard
to ·thds subject through the Safety
Valve. Here is your chance to do
some constructive work. Don't miss
it.-Demosthenes, Jr.
69 per cent of the total of m'en studenlts and graduates. Due ·t o the fact
that all of these men had had from
one to four years' miHtary training
at the college, most of .t hem were offi.
cers. Twenty-seven members of the
faculty, or of the e:xlperiment station
or extension staff, followed the students. At times the entire machinery
of administration seemed threatened
with dis,a ster by these resi,g nations.
More than half of the male strength
of the coUege machinery at the beginning of war deserted for the training camps. Seven men of the representatives which Connecticut Agricultural College sent to war are now remem~
bered by gx>ld stars on the' seTVice flag.

TECHNICAL MEN SENT
The college itself was turned into a
training oamp dul"ing the fall of 1918.
The dormitory facilities of the campus
were taxed to house the 411 students
who entered the Student's Army
Training Corps. The w-ar ended while
the first class was in training.
.Agricultural colleges dea'l largely
with the applied sciences and it is the
technically trained man who is indispensable in war. Chemists, enginee.I'8,
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A buzz saw can teach an inquisit ive
man more in a minute than t he best
instructors can teach him in a lifetime.
Only one beverage will be allowed each person at each meal. No seconds.
Harry Lockwood has another bargain. Why not use your toboggan
w take the boys to Willy?
Student: Hey, Bud, what time will
I see you today at four thirty?
Bud: Oh, about half past four.
1'he community wishes to thank
Red Markham for h is good work in
attempting to scrape the main road
with his Fliver last week .
. Most of the splinters in the banister of life are unnoticed until we begin to sHde down.
Answer in English final exam:"The pu~pose of this course is to
teach us the "write" way to use English."

The Power of Electricity
in Transportation

When Mitchell was ill at home he
received a very soft letter from Northa mpton, Mass.

has leveled out
E LECTRiciTY
the Continental Divide. The

"Scoop" must have a girl at Four
Cor ners or Eagleville. We don't see
much of him these days.
Tihe Fourth Section is very sorry
to lose the editor of its Nutmeg.
Larry Osborn in Hort 5: "Mr. Fraser, isn't an a~pricot a dr,ied peach?"

Some Advantqea of
Railroad ElectrificatioD
Savina the Nation'• coal
Lower maintenance coata.
Greater rellablllt:v and fewer
delay a.

hac'teriolagists, agricultural leadersthese are the sort of men that cannot
be recruited hastily and whose "s ervices are inwluable. Connecticut Agricultural CoUege supplied her share.
Thalt the state now recognizes the
impor.t ance of its agricul't urnl college
in p~ace or war is shown by a comparison of 1919 enr ollment with that of
1917. F ewer tha n 200 students at·t ended t he college in pre-war times.
Last ~all nearly 350 student s we re enrolled a nd 50 applications had t o be
t urned down because of lack of dormitory accommodations. The agriculcollege, in t hrowing its ent ire resources of brain and brawn into the
t ask of war-making, paved the way
for an . unexpected and spectacular
•g rowth after the war.
Perhaps no feature of the contributions of Connecticut Agricultural College toward th~ prog ress of the war
illustrates more uniquely the mmifications of a modern agricultural college t han t hat of "cootie control " work
by P r of. G. H. Lam son. P rof. Lamson's investigations led to a reques·t
that he be sent to W•a shington to study
this problem of the trenche.s. For
mont hs he ·t railed the trench louse
through his life history and succeeded
in introducing relief measures of value.

Ablllt:v to haul smoothly
heav ier traina at hlaher
speed.
Operation of electric locomotives unaffected b:v extreme
cold.
Ablllt:v to brake trains on
descendina aradea b:v recurotna power to the trolley.

steam locomotive, marvelous as it is
after a century of development, cannot meet all of the present demands for
transportation facilities. Its electric
rival has proved to be far superior.
On the mountain divisions of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway-the world's greatest electrification-giant electric locomotives
today lift an ever increasing freight
tonnage over the mile-high Rockies
and also make traveling clean and
comfortable. They utilize the abundant energy of distant waterfells and
then, by returning some of this
power to the trolley, safely brake the
trains on descending grades. And
their capabilities are not impaired
by excessively cold weather when the
eteam engine is frozen and uelple88.

eneral
c0 m

General Office
Schenecta<!y, N.Y.

FRAMES
FOR

Pictures ~ Photos
MADE TO ORDER

The Willimantic Art Store
58 Church Street, Willimantic

Electricity is the power which
drives the trains of New York City's
subway and elevated systems. It
operates the Jocks and tows the ships
through the Panama Canal. It propels the Navy's latest super-dreadnaught, the New Mexico. Electric
mine locomotives have replaced the
slow-moving mule and the electric
automobile has also come to do an
portant service. Such achievement•
were made possible by the extensive
research and manufacturing activitiea
of the General Electric Company,

im-

Electricity bas become the universal
motive power. It has contributed
efficiency and comfort to every form
of transportation service and in this
evolution General Electric apparatus
has played a large part - from
mighty electric locomotives to
the tiny lamp for the automobile.
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Sales Offices in
all large cities · 9S-t2ao

When in Need of Sporting Gooda
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
try
Ladies' and Misses'
The Jordan Hardware Company
Ready-to-Wear Shop
They carry a complete line
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

First Class Barber

HENRY FRYER
Merehant Tailor

LOllS PATTI
Main Road to Willimantie

Full Line of Foreign and Domeatto
Woolens. Latest Styles and Koet
Fashi~nable Desicn•
672 Main St.
Willimantic, Cou.
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Fine
Portraits

SIGMA ALPHA PI

The Si•g ma Alpha Pi Fraternity
held its Tenth Annual Banquet in
Bond's Restaurant of Hartford on
February 14th.
This was the lal'lgest banquet in the
history of ohe Fraternity. Nearly all
of ·t he active body were present and
many of the alumni.
Among the alumni present were the
follow,i ng: "Duke" Butterworth, '16;
"Buzz" Mattoon, ex-'19; "All" Mallet,
ex.-'19; W. H. Wr.ight, '16; L. K. Burwell, '15; P. L. Sanford, '18; "P<>i,P"
Klingman, '17 ; "Sid" Edward•s, '18;
R. A. Smith, '13; C. W. Jewett, '13;
E. M. Luther, ex.-'19; W. B. Smith,
'17; Alex F. Forbes, '12; "Hookey"
Willimantic, Ct. Crocker, '12; W. Penn Langdon, '16;
R. M. Risley, '15; Earle H. Nodine,
'15'; and Goorge B. Alcott, ex.-'21.
The program for the e:vening was
as foUows:
ToastmasterBrother A. C. Klingman.
Address of WelcomeBrother D. A. Evans
ResponseBrother R. A. Smith.
Ideals of the FraternityBrother H. B. Goodrich.
Meaning of bhe Fraternity to Alumni.
Brother S. A. Edwards.
Why I came East.
Br.o ther P. L. Sanford.
88 CHURCH ST.
Presenting of AwardsBrother E. W. Crampton.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
ImproonptuFooternity SongAlma MaterPaiNTDS, THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
"Si.d" Edwards is now working · in
Mer.iden having resigned his position
as for.e man of the foundry works in
Naugatuck.
The home of Ted Earley '13 was recently destroyed by fire.
"Bump" Burnham writes from Holli s•ter, California, that the country
there is ideal at this season e>f the
year.

Photographer

pRINTING

GANE&
SON

Official
Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920

PHI MU DELTA

The Dinneen
Studio
TEL. 163-4

65 CHURCH ST.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

,·THE COIKECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM DEPARTMENT

The midyear initiation of the Fraternity was held Friday and Saturday
nights of the week ending February
14. The ·initiates were John B. R icketts of Norwich, H enry E. Flynn of
Bl'idg port, a nd B. E. Standish of Andover.
Friday night the rough part of the
ordeal wa performed. When the time
came for the branding Rickett said
that h could really f el the icicle
burn. All three initiat s s em d to
xp ri n
difficulty in pas ing thru
a barrel with a head in one end. To
wind up thin s they were lo t in the
atti of th main building without
light . Flynn had an idea he wa in
the hor barn. Rickett say th a t if
it wa n't f or a certain b am on which
h bump d hi head tha t he would
hav b n 0. K.
Saturday night the formal initiation took plac . After the cer mony
lice cream and cookie w re served. After othi , pool, card games and music
fu rnish d amusement for the rest of
the evening.

CAMPUS

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB

DAIRY

The following a.t tended the Alumni
at Bond's Restaurant, Hartford, February 11-H. L. Gall'rigus,
'98, S. P. HolLister, '05, A. J. Brll'ndage, '10, E. N. Dickenson, '18, G.
Deming, '10, F. P. Miller, '16, E.
P,ierpont, '03, C. B. Pon:t-eroy, '90, Elmer Farnham, '15, E. H. Forbush, '10,
Dwight M.i nor, '06, C. J. Grant and T.
Desmond, '05.
Louis T. Brancrotit '98 has been attracting considerable attention lately
·with his balancing aeroplane. He
founded the Bancro£t Airp·l ane Company at Elsmere, Delaware late in
1918. The machine was not completed
eal'lly enough to be of UJ:;e in the war,
but now ~t is the subject of much
diSCJOurse.
H. G. Hallock, '06, ha'S been elected
Vice-PreSlident of the Connedticut Pomok>giocal Society.
"Tommy" Mead '19 is now studying at the University of Minnesota
for his Master's degree. Mead specialized in Dairy Husbandry and m
1917 won a schooarshi-p over sixteen
coonpeting judging teams at the National Dairy Show. At present he is
doing seminar and research work and
is experimenting on the ra1smg of
calves with a minimum amount of
milk.

While in Hartford during Fall"lllers'
Week, P1rofessor G. C. White 13.nd Pro-.
fessor R. ·c. Fisher attended the Annual Conference and Banquet of the
Connecticut Dairyman's Association.
The main topic under discussion dur'ng ·t he entire conference was the value of pure bred sires and their rela .
tion to increased production. In the
oourse of the meeting Professor H . .K
Dorsey spoke on pas.tures and their
value and care. Honorable Marcus
H. Holcom1b and Ge10rge McKerron,
P.resident of the Wisconsin Dairymen's.
Association, were present at the banquet.
A pure bred Holstein cow of the.
college herd, recently completed a
year's test in which s'he produced 2405
pounds of milk and 935 pounds of
butter. During this tes•t , she established a new state record of 119 lbs.
milk in one day; and ·a lso a ·s even day
record of 796 pounds milk which is.
the record for New England.
Pl'lof. G. C. W.h ite received a requE!st.
last week from the largest ice cream
firm in Connecticut for four or five.
men to assist them for several weeks.
Because of the influenza ex·p erienced
help is very scarce and the company
is u·n aJble to car.ry on a full production~
Several students were anxdous to go
as bhe position insured good wages.
and ·p ractical e:x:perience but because
it is impossible to supply all demands.
such as ·t hi·s the board decided it best
that the men be not allowed to go.
A yearling Guernsey bull was sold
Wedne·s day to C. F. Handle of Glastonbury.
T'he bull is a son of Lorin Masher
who recently produced over 50 pounds.
milk per day and is the second Gul:lrns·e y 1bull to be sold this winter out of
the college herd.
During the abs ence of the college
herdsman, several weeks ago, and during FarmeTs' Week, studentts have had
almost entire charge of the college
herd and their work has been very
highly commended by Professor G. C.
White.
The entire staff of the Dairy Depa•rtment were at one time or another
present at Hartford du ri n g F armers'
Week.

B~nquet

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
Don de Otte '23 has left college because of his heal'th and wiH svend a
year on the r.anch of Senator Rinehardt, Conqualo, New Mexico. He expects to retmrn to College next year.
Victor Aubry '12 spoke at Fa!I'mers'
Week in Hartford on p'o ultry.
Harold Bridges '19 has accepted a
position with Thompson, the Florist ,
·i n West H artford. His address is
now 51 Ma·p lewood Ave., West H artford, Conn.
Walter Clark, '18, who has been
confined to h is bed :llor the week has
now recovered and resumed his duties
with the Extension Department.
Thom as Murphy '20 has completed
his studies a nd is now living at his
h ome in W·o rcester, Mass. H e will r eturn in June to receive h~s degree.

NON-FRATERNITY
THETA ALPHA PHI
The names of the following members of the Dramatic Club have been
sent in a charter members of the
chapter to be in tailed here: Loretto
W. Guilfoile, Flora M. Miller, Paul
N. Manwaring, Earl W. Crampton,
Salome . Smith, Everett D. D~iW,
William F. Maloney and Herbert F.
Webb. In ord r for a candidate to be
eligible he mu t have taken an important role in two plays or a minor
part in four plays. The management
of a play is equivalent to an important role. It is expected that the contitution will be received in a few
days and the initiation of the candidates held.

There was a meeting of the nonfraternity members of the school and
the college in Horticultu re 13 on Friday, F ebruary 13, at 7:30 P. M. The
purpose of the meeting was to elect
representatives to the Media1tor as this
body had decided that· the former representatives, represenbing only the college men, were not eligible.
l1t was found that there were enough
men in the colle e and the school to
enter four representatives, two voting
member and two others. S. G. Bowers and W . H. P ool, both Jun iors,
were elected as the voting members.
H. H. D. Boas, a Sophomore, and E .
P. Rowland , a school man was chosen
as the delegates without a vote.

THE
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

CHURCH NOTICES

MILK CAMPAIGN
per.son should be placed in char.ge
who will devote his entire time to the
work.
(b) That all or.ganizations and institutions interes:t ed in spre'ading pubIde knowledge of the value of milk as
.a ·food should be invited to take part
in this campaign · and .become a part
of this organdzation.
(c) That the work should be con-ducted by a Board of Directors consisting of one representative from
-each interested organization.
(d) That there should be created
from the Board of Directors an executive committee.
2. Voted that the Chairman appoint
committees as follows :
(a) Committee of two on by-laws.
Joseph Alsop-Avon
Prof. G. C. White-Storrs.
(1b) Committee of three on finance:
•Oharles G. Morris-New Haven.
H. H. Myers-Hartford.
Elijah Rogers-Southington
(c) Oommittee of two to present
names of eli•g ible candidates for Manager:
Dr. John T. Black-Hartford.
H. J. Baker-S toNs. •
3. Voted that those present from
the Connecticut Agr•icultural College
serve as a committee to send the minutes to aU interested organizations
with a statement explaining the dbjects in view, and to invite these organizations to send a representative
of theirs who will serve as a Direeto.r
of the permanent organization proposed.
4. Voted that the next meeting
should be held in Hartford for the
purpose of perfecting the organdzation and tranSiading any other business that may be presented.
. The object of the campaign is to
stimulate interest in milk products
and to show the vital food properties
of milk. W.ith a permanent campaign, it is hoped to accomplish the
following things:
1. To infol'llll people as to the exceptional food value of milk.
2. To iruprove milk supply.
3. To stimulate ptl'odueotion in this
state of an adequate and wholesome
s upply.
4. 'to preserve industries on a sound
basis.
5. To save babies and make healthier men and women.
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

COMMUNITY ROOM
curing th~s room, for in order to giv~
it to us the College has to remodel
the old boHer room, in the basement
of the Armory, into a classroom.
This room, when furnished, will be
used chiefly by the Y. M. C. A. and
be under its supm-visdon; but it will
be at the disposal of the faculty, the
Woman's Club and other organizations.
Our ne:JOt task is to raise a sufficient
fund to furnish the Toom properly.
Further particulars as to this campaign, will appear in nen week's issue
of the Campus. We expect to make
it a success and to do so we need
everyone's hearty cooperation.
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Sunday, FebruMy 15, was designated as Lincoln Sunday. Rev. Dawson
occupied the pulpit and as the theme
of his sermon was "Democracy."
Lincoln and Democracy link well together. Lincoln stood for and lived
Democracy. · This subject fits well into
the trend of everyday thought.
Next Sunday, Fe.b ruary 22, Rev.
Morris E. AUing of the Interchurch
World Movement w.iU address the con.gregation at the mwning servtice. This
opportunity of hear,i ng Mr. Alling
is one tha.t -has long been looked forward to by members of the student
body and faculty, as he is personally
known to some of them. An effort is
being made to advertise h'is coming
so that none may miss hear.i ng him.
Another treat wiH be offered on
Felbruary 29, when Dr. Shertrod Soule
of Hartford will occupy the pulpit
and w:ill assist in th·e baptism of infants. Dr. Boule has become very
popular with the students here and
his coming is welcomed wJth much
enthusiasm. Last year Dr. Soule was
brought here at the special request of
a student and for some reason ver.y
few a•ttended chwrch that morning.
Those who did nrot, have ever since
regretted missing the oppol'ltunity of
hearing this speaker and feared it
might ddscourage him against coming
again.
The Vesper Service will be held ai
4:45 on Sunday, F~bruary 22 in the
Church. Mr. Savage will address the
meeting. Those who have heard Mr.
Savage know that he is an able and
interesting speaker.
T:he usual Christian Endeavor service will be held at 6:45 in the Church
The leader is unannounced, but our
meetings are always interesting. If
you don't believe it, come over and
we will prove it .

(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)

MID-WINTER FAIR
to seats in the front of the Armory

where seve•r al were wont to die from
laughing.
The movies were followed by the revelations of the identity
of "Clerodo,r a" the mysterious young
lady who w:as so dar.i ng as to distribute hand bills advertising the Fair,
through the viHage and dormitories
last Frid,a y night. Then with his
usual pep "Brub" Dow distracted the
audience through two short acts of
vaudeville after whtich dancing was
enjoyed with the help of the colleg~
orchestra until 11 o'clock.
Today finds the live-stock enthusiasts "sizing-up" animals in the judging ring; dairy cattle coming in the
afternoon. The particrl.pan~s in these
contests really have something to work
for, as besides the medals awarded
the winers, trips with the college judging teams next faU are being anticipated. It is rumored that one or
possibly two teams may make westero
trips in the autumn. Representativf;S
'Wlill at least be sent to Springfield and
Brockton Fairs.
The winnilllgs in exhibits and judging contests w:ill be published next
week.

MID-YEAR INFOR.MAL
GIVEN BY

THE CLASS OF 1921

BAWLEY ARMORY

Friday Evenln2, February 27

LOOMER OPERA BOOSE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WEEK OF

FEB. 23

High Class
Photoplays

THE COLLEGE TOG SHOP
A Complete Stock of
HABERDASHERY
For the Junior Informal
Room 49
Storrs Hall

"Auction of Souls"

MARY AliA SODA SHOP
AID TEA ROOM

HOTEL HOOKER

Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

Your Wants in the

EMMA B. ABDIAN

JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Maker of C. A. C. and Fraternity
Banners, Satin Pillows and
Leather Goods
My Representative will make Monthly
Calls at Storrs

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, ·
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture 705-3

Undertaking 705-1

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school workrequired for entr~nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President

THE
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JUNIOR WEEK DETAILS
REGULAR MEETING
PLANNED BY CLASS
OF W. S. G. A. HELD
Future Plans Discussed and Ab~
sent Members Remembered
A me ting of th e Women's St udent
Government A sociation was held Friday evening.
Typed copies of the Constitution
were given to each of the membetrs.
Mention was rmade concerning the albsences of SteUa Cylkowski and Mary
Minor. Miss Cylkowski is to undergo
one or more serious operations which
will neces itate her absence for the
rest of the college year; while M:iss
Minor was called home because of
'Sickness in the family. Sug-gestions
and plans of remembr•a nce twere adopted.
Social ·activities were also discussed.
Owing to •t he lack of easy entertaining
faciliti es the Social Committee welcomes any novel and original ideas.
Salome C. Smith was elected to till
the vacancy on the Social Committee
caused by the withdrawal of Ven Lee
Baeder.
The aim of the Association is to
promote a spirit of mutlla•l helpfulness, service and self-government
among the students, and to strengther.
tlieir loyalty and sense o.f responsibility towards the College.

A PARODY
H~ queer

to our eyes are the scenes
of the mess shack,
As three tirmes a d•a y they're presented to view;
The cloa·kroom, the hallway, a little
old table
Two lysol-filled buckets to ward
off rtihe "flu."
And there, near the table are cre•p e
paper to·w els,
And to hold the waste paper a barrel or two.
The long rows of students, they dip in
their finger ,
And wipe on the towels to ward off
•t he "flu."
Just two little bucket for three hundred tud nt ,
Two ly ol-filled buckets to ward off
the "flu."
- POC13

NEW INFIRMARY READY

All Committees Named. Action
Taken on Freshman-Sophomore Banquet

Text Books

At a regular meeting of the Junior
Class, held on Monday, February 9,
it was unanimously voted that every
Junior would keerp himself Sltrictly
neutral in the matter of the Freshman-Sophomore banquet.
In the past the Junior Class has often materially aided the Freshmen in
their plans of eluding the control of
the wise Sophomores. Times and opinions change. From now on, the con,test will be of such a nature that the
class w.ith the bes·t leaders and organizers will win .
The following committees have likewise been appointed by Chairman
Dow. Junior-Senior Banquet Committee-Chairman Cra~ford Griswold, P.
H. Wallace, C. C. Crompton, W. L.
Spencer. The Co-eds have agreed to
put on May-day exercises, for which '
the following committee was named:
Frances B. Bristol, A·g nes M. Hallock,
Dorothy M. Moss, Sailome C. Smith,
and Mary F . Dwyer. The Junior Play
·Committee consists of Salome C.
Smith, chairman, H. L. Woodford,
William H. Pool, C. M. HarlJwell.
Alumni Day Committee-C. J. Austin, chairman, W. E. Brockett, E. S.
Clark, W. C. Chapman, D. W. Gates,
and S. G. Bowers.
Junior T·r ee P.l anting Commit'teeN. W. Alex.ander, chairman, E. A. Osborn, H. D. Neumann, M. H. Lockwood.
Publli~ity Committee-Earl D. Blevins.
T:aJblet Committee-W. F. Maloney,
chairman, F. C. Maier, E. D. Dow,
Our Motto:
J ·ohn H. Bigger will assume the vacancy m'a de by E. Shu1lman on the De- To give our customers the very
corwtion Committee of the Junior best goods and to make the
Prom.
prices as low as is consistent
The chairmen of the various com- with good quality.
mittees will form another committee
to be called an Executive Comm ittee.
The memlbers are as follows:· .J. P.
H.V. BEEBE
J ·o hnson, H. W. Fienemann, W. F'.
Storrs, Conn.
Maloney, Salome C. Smith, Frances
B. Bristol, C. J. Austin, Crawford
GriSIWold and N. W. Alexander.
This pra tically complete all committees for Junior Week. The plans
Telephone 599-4
are so comprehensive for that week
OUR'BUS
that every memlber of the class is
working on a committee. This in it- Leaves Wtllimantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
If is a good a urance to everyone and 6:30 p.m., every week day for
that this Junior Week held by the Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
la s of '21, will be the biggest ever. p.m. every week-day, e:x:cept Saturday.

The n w infirmary at the head of
Swan Lake wa to hav op ne d, anc!
the nur
tak o cupancy on F bruary 1 t. Due to th s v re snow torm
and delay , th infirmary was unable
to be open d. Part of the furniture,
including i b ds, has already been
PHI EPSILON PI
in tall d. Moo· furniture is on the
way and will be added a soon a it
arriv . The el tric wiring ha al o
Emanuel Shulman has left for New
be n r tard ed on a ount of th el - York City wh re he will attend the
tric
uppli s not arr-i ving.
It i:S
olleg of th
ity of N ew York durthought that v rything will be fin- ing the
cond semester. He is exished o that the nur
can move in, p ctin g t o r turn to C. A. C. this fall
in about a w ek.
a nd fini h out hi senior year.
On February 22 a new hapter will
be install d at John Hopkins UniverA dat ha not yet b n arrang d sity in Baltimore, Md., and will be
for th conte t b tween the winner - Known as Delta. The addition of this
of the interfraternity rpool tournament chapter makes a total of twenty-one.
and a picked team consisting of two
Donald Hirsh '19 is expected to
members of the Faculty.
visit the Hill on February 21.
r

You can not get your

ON A DAY'S NOTICE

I·

I·

I·

,,
I•

If you have not ordered yours ·
DO SO IMMEDIATELY

College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries

Storr·s Garage

STEAM CARPET C.LEANING
and Rough Dry Family Washine, aa
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn..
Opposite Hooker House

H. E. Remington &Co.
Clothiers and
Outfitters

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE- Day or Night.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
There are two reasons why two
out of three men come to us for
their hats. One is that we have
the best choice of Stetsons in
Willimantic. The other reason
is our ability to please you.

$6.00-$7.50-$8.50

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

